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Church, to comb.it error and to defend 
Catholic right*, 
it necessarily folL>ws that the Catholic 
paper mubt possess religious exclusive- 
nose.

Again, if we accept the authontv of 
the late iind illustrious Cope Leo XIII., 
the Catholic paper is a perpetual mis
sion in every parish. Hence it is any
thing but uninteresting. This is an 
exclusively religious work and to attain 
desired results the Cathode paper must 
be rel'gious in character.

Finally, as to the objection of being 
top-heavy with needless instruction. 
This is a dirgerous assertion and leads 
to dangerous eouclutiivns. If instruc 
tion in matters ot Catholic doctrine on 
the part of the Catholic press be need 
loss labor why is like instruction 
preached from the pulpit Sunday alter 
Sunday Ï Why all this similar sermcn- 
izing and txplanation ot the word of 
Uod on the part of the clergy ? Why 

grave, encyclical admonition < f 
Pius X. on “ Teaching the Cate

“ T°-any occupies the front rank with with on® purpose m view iire»upposea bring to cltizenahlp ? He trines the faith, and that cm «apport one
*» Twhom he leads. a proper aekctwn id toe set, and (oPBliberty which he inherit, by through the greate.t trial, ; and when
those whom ua! this is really the most difficult part ot virtuo (|( bia £Jth< 1|e brings a |ove [ 8ay my ltosary I (eol 1 am sure of

wi-tbssiiLTSitt ^T^^aHrE's 5 sssetti^sansssirsv-i««.g«u-3 l!..sarftsnsruLïsrs ......................»

CSifi "^FûvëEthLL.,, ^tsvSRS.tSSjsststtsy-sa zxr£'~~u 1 - ™""
0[ nations. nM.lonijy influenced by c0',rcet th“ Thereafter proaehes citizenship possessing in his life At that moment they were inter

We are unconsc ouily mnuencea ny d get the right start. There» ter £fae taltb and love God. lie come, rupted, and Miss Wilson had to go, so 
people who possess tin 8 P they can safely follow the rule laid ,, i ed (or the duties ol citizen- Dorothy said farowoll to her, and went
^‘moment we ‘Mrgémeu , doWn l°r ach'ovmgsncco.s thouR » ^^e his moral life is in the up to her room, for it was time to pro

we have a seiue of enlargemen then they might Hod that the » Chnreh which received p„e for dinner, which is usually at six
ausion in evevy direction. Iney word everlaatlngly means a ittle too Founder the commis- ^ thereabouts kt Aix.

seem to unlock within MpossibiliUes much. The'trouble with all mottoes 8ion to go and teach toe Gospel of the |t was a most beautiful evening, and this 
£ which we Previously had no coocer and proverbs 1, that they cannot be “ u“ of ufa> lhe view „f the purple mountains
tion. Our horizon t'h „„b an our madl? forcible if they admit of ex The Catholic young man, well trained aga;nst tile sky was very lovely. 
i new power stirring t 8 ..ef ceptions or qualifications of any kind. ^ hi# religion aud practicing its pre- i,or„tliy remembered how some one said 
being ; ”e expcrienc which lone had Tlle wlse ™a" accepts the general tout £ has n0 doubts concerning life, its of Aix that it wa, “ Normandy with an
Z it a «rci“ 7wd been removed the, contain but doe, not regard it as &ud rd,ponllbilities. lie has horlz„n S-ilserland and a sky of
pressed upon us had been remove nece8sarily the whole truth. Keep been „iveI1 wonderful aids in reaching Italy and how true it was, although

We can converse ^ although everlastingly at it is a good motto to highest and best citizenship, and a8 y,.t Dorothy had not been in the
in at way that set b*toro the ambll,,,u8 T?unS man- consequently, bringing as ho does in latter country, but knew it, far famed
meeting them, Perb,p8’ ‘he “J” and ho would not go very far wrong, hi# ,»e tbey traditions of the groat 8kies C()Uld be no bluer than the one 
time. We ex>>™88 tb ' i believed perhaps, if he should accept and fo low that has nurtured him from in- before her. In spite of the beauty of
clearly and eloquently than we believed lt m ltg llteral signification, but he manhood, he should be in Ins the scene Dorothy felt out of spirits, „ 1U
we could. They draw >utth ebcit t should first make sure that his oojoct is fcitpJm8hip the strongest and truest and something, she hardly knew what, Last Descendant ot Knox a Catholic

is in us ; they introduce us, as it , a good „b,ect and that ho is qualified Xo man wh> loves God and madc her take Kosary out of her pocket Priest,
toour larger, bettor selves. \\ ithth«r for his caltir g and then he should con- iee8 tho teachings of God's and kneel down and say it. lier doing w„n(1e,,- the Pilot,
presence, Impulses and long ngs c 8lder whether he can best at ain his ^ ,.an be other than a tower o 80 brought back to her mind her con- ' „f the IWiv.erians who will cel
thronging to our minds which never parpo8e b, devoting h,s hour, cl relax ,lreBttb to citizenship. In the day of ver8atii;n with Sister Rose onboard u ;n, tilU centenary ...
Stirred u, bfcfore'1 b, meaning atlon as well as bis hours ol bumness to trial bis deT0tion to hi, religion will ebip, ;md she wondored whether after ^ohu Kuox. the apostate priest, founder
take, on a higher and noblr g, oue „b,ect, or whether he can make . bim to make sacrifices lor conn- n it w„uid nut be well to try and use . S0i teh Presbycerlauism, know that
yd we are fired with admire to do better progress by refreshing his mind P tbo day of glory hi, probity ber Kosary better than she ever had bl, ^ Hneal descendant became a

than WO have ever More doneq at timei and devoting only business ^yd' devotion to principle will add to donP before. Vath'.Rc and entered the priesthood at
than we have be hours to tho attoinment of hlsambitum. tbe nation'8 greatness. The Catholic Sbl. had read spiritual books more or ^otre Game University, Indiana.

i ^ „„ Once convinced that be has selected „ ma[1 wh0 is Catholic in the true ie8s carelessly from time to time, but --------- —
— minutes besfore, perhaps, w tbe right aim In life, be should pursue » bt strength and a hope to eTor really attempted meditation on DANGEROUS DIARRtiOEA

were sad and discouraged when, sud- it ucceasingly, making even his hours “““ oublie life. her own account, which is quite a 1)a«ur.nuua_v _
denly, the flashlight ol a potent peruon- 0f recreation contribute to the attain- . n()W young gentlemen, having different matter from merely reading pukvalekt in summer months what
slity of this kind has opened a rilt in merit of his purpose. With that quail- ointed out to you what constitutes tint of a book. a mother should do. i - - -
oar lives and revealed to us h fication and in that sense the rule citizen8bip. i can ouly urge However, that evening a, she took children are more likely to be at-,
capabilities. Sadness gives placet .. jveep everlastingly at it maybe to live up to youl. training and tbe baads in ber hands she suddenly - . d by diarrhoea during the sun-
joy, despair to hope, and disheart - accepted as a good business guide. prove the trath of the Church's claim tbo .ght of a photograph she had at “er roo|1tba tban at any other season,
ment to encouragement, wo nave oeeu Activity not Ainars Kueruv. in tbe formation of character by yonr bome of Fra Angelico's picture of the , onu o£ tho most dangerous syup-
toned to finer issues; we have caught a Tbere are some men whose failure to lives and example. The Catholic Truth ..Annunciation." It was a very favour tom8 of illnCs, in a child of any age.   „n8..,
gliums ot higher ideals ; and, io - succeed in life is a problem to others, Society oilers you ample means of keep- jte picture of hers, and hung over her (t 8houldbe remembered that mt cLAVDK; BIIOWNV DKNTldTl(Hlwiuis
mcoent,atleast,have been transformed. a9 well a8 tbemselves. Tbey are in- iDg ailve the faith that is in yon and uttle-nsed altar in her bod room at diarrhoei is a symptom, not a disease. is *liuuds,8-,
The old commonplace life, with its ab duatrioU8j prudent and economical; tbQ reason, for that faith. Be willing New York. Now it came to her mind, Xover try to 8top diarrhoea, because it
sence ol purp<.se and yet> after a long life of striving, u d to 8acriflce leisure, effort and money in and she thought with pleasure, that soon ^ an e8ort o( nature to cleanse the wts'VknsoN süï'lVvn 1)-X8 9TUKKT,
dropped out of sight, and we resolve, fl d, them still poor. They com- 8Ucb beneficent causes. There is a grand iQ F!orecce she would ho looking at the , d ot rid of the decayed food ])lv, d^'XKN^,ctùtr-8ur<ery sud X. Rsr
with better heart and newer hope, to “fain o[ m.luck. They say late is al- fl^d oi usefulness open to the Catholic (re,co which for centuries has put that 8t°aa7lu them. Diarrhoea is bad-but ^-or^°Phone MO? __________
struggle to make permsnen y ors ways against them. But the fact is, iayman if he will only use it. llo may wonderful mystery before the minds tbing8 would be worse for tho child il x|lKY i>k.ST19T. HUSO*
forces and potentialities that bave been they mlacarry because tbey have mis m,t always meet with the encourage- and eve, of thousands. diarrhoea didn't come. While a mother D^Gradïate U ' U a.. Ioronio l^iver*i
revealed to ns. tak.n mere activity for energy. Con- mont and appreciation he may think Jt wa, an event in her life to con- bould nevor try to atop diarrhoea, she l. U. 9., H iy&l vail K® Surgeons.

Kven a momentaiy contact with a (oundlng two things essentially differ- bia work deserves, but be will have the temp.ate ft, as she was now mentally „b ,u|d «top the cause. Diarrhoea la a struct. Phone s&i
character ol this kind seems to dould ent tbey baYe 8Upposed that, if they 8atiafacticn 0f knowledge that he him doing, and she found in very much m q| illdigestion having set up

mental and soul powers, as two wcre alway, busy, they would be cer- done his dutv, aud if he seeks a reward moto 8im|1le than she ever expected she d iD thG food :h:U is in the bowels,
... double the current which ^ to be advancing their fortunes. let him wait for it in a brighter and abould. As for the practical lemon to and the way to cure it is to cleanse the

passes over the Wire, and we are loatn Tbey bave forgotten that misiirected ba ier world.-Marc I''. ^ Miette, be derived from that mystery, even to . teudl, bowels with Baby's Ovn
to leave the magical presence lt , |ab( r -, but a waste of activity. The d., to Graduates of Philadelphia onP ao unversed in meditation as 8,abjeta ft would seem strange to
lote our new born power. person who Would succeed in life, Is High School. Dorothy, it ssemed quite plain that trelt diarrhoea with a laxative, if we

Ot the other hand, we fr.qutn y like a mark8man firing at a target; if character and Reputation. 1 humility was by it sot before her. didn't remember the cause of it. Both
‘meet people who make us shrivel and bia shota mia8 the mark, they are a Iu that double mystery tf tho Incarna- diarrhoea and crostipatiou are the ro-
shrink into ourselves. The ncmieot waate o( powder ; to be of any service By character I do not mean repUto don aild the Annunciation, which are .ulta ot indigestion assuming different
they come near us we experience a cold at all_ tboy must tell in tbe bull s eye tion, which too often la what a man is not. uuited by the Church in one festival, and both are cared by Baby s
chill, as if a blast of winter had struck So in the great game of lilo, Character is what a man isi ; it is his » elevation of our Lady, who, _ 'Tablets. But the Tablets are ()1>KN DAY AND NIGHT
us in midsummer. A blighting, narrow- “ba a mau does must bo made to count, intrinsic value. Reputation is his ^emacalate a8 ebe „»», was a creature, thana mere laxative. They are

which seems to makv -s bad almost as well been left un- value in the market of public opinion. mother ol Him by whose Word ““ “utoto a specific for all the minor
done. The idle warrior, cut from a professor Blackie has “‘d, end it #h(. had Come into being. Then there thatycome to infants and young
shingle, who fights tho air on the top mach truth. yIt0”ey. ”nL, U not was the limitless humility of the Second cbUdron whether a new born babe or 

weather cock, instead ot being power is not needful, cleverness >» Person of tbe Blessed Trinity, who for gjrl ton or twelve years.
needful, liberty is not needful, fame s e and |or 0Ur salvation came down a bit cf proof. Mrs. Geo.
not needful, even health is not needful; “8o7“eaa“aen McGregor Hamilton. Out, says;-
bat character alone is that which can time in her life Dorothy Wh ® ’ bab? w:l8 teething he had

and if we are not saved great want in herself, rtia8“b“ yw„ very cross and did not
must certainly be ^ virtue, the great- 2“"h^l7”, gJo him Baby's Own

est of all—humility. She had a glimpse Tab|et8i aIld there was uo more trouble, 
of how self centred her life had been, £ always give him tho Tablets
how completely she had made herself when hu ha8 any uttlo ailment, aud 
her main interest, ho* little she had he ,g SOQn better." At this season
thought of others, and how sho had ^ motbBr abould be without Baby s
considered everything with reference to y vll Tablets in;thehouae. \oucangct
herself, her own pleasure and ner own ,£(,,n £ruin medicine dealers or by mail
interests rather than anything or any gf 2- ceuts a b„x by writing the I r.
„ne else. All the good things that had wmia|n, MediiineCo., Brockville, Out.

;rr.: AS jSWSy «^æSrHïûwigifts of God to whom dae praise and ihan many l proparMion more high
thanks should be rendered for them. vaunted sad .xmadina it.uso» wider i
However, Dorotb, could not stay ong. fm-r-dln a .srareclrde «« y-; -
er then, and with a brief lltt P Y o ho naver tailing medicine. Hollowayx Corn
from her heart to our Lady that she ^ih remoV(,B kiau« ct c"r”e„a"?r0,,8'wel^b.' 
would obtain for her the grace ol humil- , evcn tho mm d.1'1.'".11.1,1?Jedv 
ity, she rose from her kneesand went to «riU ”"ntd",“ll,rMlT[sy _The Inr.uslo-

llIn°spite of the unsettledness caused ^iméeofrtSr«îii»'Rs"p»tî«- j’to1™^àuloü 
travelling, Dorothy used her Rosary owing to a dcrsnk. d and^mheriih, condtoo^ 

now with a"cure and diligence never ^«tlco win^ find s re,indy, in Psrmrieos 
hr tore shown to it. The Rosary is a Vl-geraWo Pills Their g””,
great means of glorifying Jesus Christ, kidney. l«nPro-°””7^» lhey correct lm- Oirec or
honoring our Lady and sanct,tying the In The blood.
soul, and those who use it with these 

in view, canot but reap good to 

themselves.

Such being the case,
Jut-Y 1, l'JOh,
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D wore well, therefere, if all such 
critics would see tho incoii-istoocy of 
their position. lt were better if they 
would coase their dangerous assaults. 
Kor every attack ot tho kind indicated 
upon the Catholic press is an attack 

tho Catholic Church. — Church
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ream layman if be will only 
not always meet with the encourage
ment and appreciation he may think 
his work deserves, but he will have the 
satisfaction of knowledge that he has 
done his dutv, and if he seeks a reward 
let him wait for it in a brighter and 

happier world.—
LL. D., to
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KLD Wll)i:

iog sensation,
mddculy smaller, paa^es over us. 
leel a decided loss of power, of possibil- 
iu. Wo could no more smile in their q[ g
presence tban we could laugn while at tQ turn aome machine commonsu-
3 funeral. Their gloomy, miasmatic at- witb hia strength, is not more
TnusiiuerecbiUs all our natural impulses. wm,thlea8 than the merely active man, 
k heir presence there is no possibility though busy from sunrise to sunset, truly save us,
wf expansion for us. As a dark cloud „ Ms ,abor ou trilles, when he jn this sense wu
::rBlVm“ty%toth“r,0are MM*!* It CU lo.t.;nother eminent writ ya that

cast upon us and fill us with vague, un- KYe8rybudy knows some one in his •< everybody is in duty bound to aim at 
definable uneasiness. circle ot acquaintance who, though al- reaching the highest standard of char-

We instinctively feel that such people = active, has this want of energy, actcr ; not to become tAO richest in
have no sympathy with our aspirations, rpha distemner if we may call it such, means, but inspirit : not tbo g

natural prompting is to guard ^Mhlts S in various ways. In worldly position, but m true honor ; no
•closely any expression of our hopes and 7b‘b‘cLe8 the man has merely an to be the most intellectual, but the most
ambitions When they are near us our tive |aCulty, when ho should have virtuous : not to be the most po
laudable purposes and desires shrink adiretctive one; i„ other language, he and influential, but toe most truth al, 
into insignificance and mere foolishness, capital clerk for himself, when upright and bmeat.
the charm of sentiment vanishes and ™akoogbt ‘0 do toe thinking of the Character, character atone, will
life stems to lose color and zest. The buaineb8_ ]n other cases, what is done, give you social standi g. ^ tog ^
effect of their presence in paralyz ; either not done at tho right time, or the world, can g y
ing, and wo hasten from it as soon as . Sometimes, there is if you have not .’’‘^rer Manv parents
nnssihle ui-tmetinn made between objects of less treasure—character. Many parentsIf we 'study these two types of person- ^agnitudes, but as much labor foolishly imagine that by 8e“din8utb^r
a'ity, we shall find that the chief differ- ? bestowed on a trivial affair as on a sons to recuLr colleges t y^ ^1 ^ 
ence between them is that the first o{ vaat moment. Energy, cor- quire a social sta 8 colleces
loves his kind, aud the latter does not. . ™e “ under8tood, is activity proper- tained in our otvc, Cathc• >= =oUeg- 
Of course, that rare charm of manner the end. Napoleon would Vaindelnsion! Character ,a to be toun
shicn captivates all those who com® „ “ when on a campaign, remain for only upon the r.°°k ?[ ^“Ld through 
within the sphere of its influence, and ojte takillg off his clothes, now 8ocial standing is to ^ «"“^.^Value
that strong personal magnetism whic llopjug from point to point, now character alo . 1 ‘ , |8
inclines all hearts toward its fortunate ^ « despatches, now studying compels socia standing, «idl man n
possessor, are largely natural gifts. 5ut his p, riods of repose when worth what h,s character make8
Bnt we shall find that the man who 0PPr;8i8 was over, were generally as and no more. S trive, then, t
practices unselfishness, who is genuinely pr t cted a8 his exertions had been, of character.—Mars F , \ a tt . Lto .^
interested in the welfare of others, who ||0on knowu t0 8leep for eighteen to Graduates of 1 hiladephia g
feels it a privilege to have toe power I ^ Qn a 8tretcb. Second rate men. School, 
to do a tellow creature a kindness 8iavos of tape and routine, while
even though polished manners and a I yhe wouid faU short of the superhuman 
gracious presence may be conspicuous I oyti(m8 t£ tbo great Emperor, would 
by tneir absence—will be an elevating have tbought tbemselves lost beyond 
influence wherever be goes. He wiil l£ they imitated wbat they cal
br;ng encouragement to and uplift every ^ ^do,ence- They are capital lllus- 
life that touches his. He wdl be trusted om of activity, keeping UP the r
and loved by all who come in contact tonous jog trot forever. while
with him. This type of personality we leon with his gigantic industry,
may all cultivate if we will.-Success. al8Prnating with such apparent idleness, 

lien* Kveriasiineir at It. I ia a striking an cxamPJ^,iv that chronic
This i, the motto ol a very successful We donotmea^toimp^y toat c ^ ^ 

business firm, and it is a good enoag l i .. ’ 0f industry, is to be re
motto in itself, though subject o e. - I "P ^[en who hive this char- w * Qllt away here, and sit
ceptions and modifications, as are comm ^ .^fc() the opposite extreme of down „ said Dorothy ; and Miss Wilson
',hl,rt(mera™,mld succeed In any under- that which we have^wn^ sDgma^ , dldso^ ^ you gettlng on at that
taking he must keep everlastingly a . ^‘ a Ufe_ To call their occasional [ vou t,oltl me you were trying?’
or he must at least keep his.one J iods cf application, energy, would « X £ vory comfortable, but it is
always in view. The a“th°b7ve h! a sad misnomer. Such persons, ,n- “ lMb. Fuller," said Mis, Wilson,
phrase takes no recreation whatever , civilized savages, so to * T atay there as long as l am
night and day he pursues hsohject, deed, ^ at heart m the r havfl ^ tiny room very high
with a considerable degree of »ncoe • pe . | t= d f work, and only resort- r £ d .£ tbink £ coaid do better 
It is not improbable that he would have secret “a”;”Lcasiouallv, like tbe wild “P. , .,
achieved an equal degree of success, I mg £ter lying for weeks about • your - cure* nearly over?"
and been the better for lk' lf b6bnto h"s hut U roused by sheer hunger, and 1 Dorothy, feeling that the term

v » m-other times by change of occupation, energy P either lises sight ,^,,k -• 8ajd Miss Wilson, trying
But the main thought in his favorite cip umd U never ^^.d, nor £ ventured all 1 had
phrase may be heartily commended t ‘ .„rm;t8 its exertions while there is a coming here, for I was advised to 
young men. The, ought.to.haverade- intermit.^exert^ Napoleon .« ™ J by a groat specialist, who said if 
finite purpose in life, and stick to tha i W q( champagne, sometimes ^ h£yg c8uld cure mo Aix-les-Bains
purpose. | ,. two battles in one day, first Zjd . but he was mistaken."

They need not go to the extreme K .8 twQ batt,68 in 0ne day, first „ Then what will you do ? ’ 
carrying business cares home with t ati g ^ ltuH8ians, and then turn- MUa Wilson shook her head.
and maintaining only one line of thought ?eto' e Austrifins, is an illustration ,, J don-t quite know. There are
and interest. Indeed, for most mesra lathis ‘oner^y. The Duke of Bruns- aome nuna in Sussex where I can go for 
opposite policy is desirable. They of dawdling away precious time, time but i£ j get worse, as I suppose
ought to find rest and relief from bu , £nvaded France, at the out- ghalli £ don't know quite what will
uess cares in some form oi llteFar7 . k ,)f the first revolution, is an ex- £ f cannot be a burden on
artistic amusement dissociated from break ot tne u^ Activity beats b«com
business. They will thus be refroshe amp' cover, like an untrained dog, .. Have you no friends anyway ?"
and fitted to pursue their mam object abo . on tbe covey. Energy „ No_ A11 are dead and gone. And

definite uoes straight to the bird. ou aee, my dear young lady, I am not
definite goes sura g Ihoa8htl. yoacg. I was sixty on my last birthday.

do U to do well But never mind," she continued bravo

We L). A. STEWART* CO.
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:bbfe’s j
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Farm LaborersIf you do not enjoy 
your meal* and do not 
Bleep well, yon need I 
O Keefe’s Liquid Kx I 
tract of Malt.

The Diae’aee in the I 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures round

One bottle every two I 
days In dcses of a wine I 

|1 glassful after each meal 
I? and at bed time will re
ly store your appetite, give 
1 you refreshing ele-T »nd 

build up your general 
health.

eur

Fanners desiring help 
for the coming season, 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARYtionary THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

By Louisa Emily Dobhee.
The Annunciation. 

DOROTHY.

Of the many secondary means em- 
olovtd to spread the gospel the most 
potent is that of Catholic literature 
under which comes the Catholic paper.

meets with

30C. $
3 RECORD OFFICE, 
3NDON, Ont.

EST

and Ceilings o
to-day, Miss Wilson?"“ How are you 

asked Dorothy, stopping her.
“ Not any better, think you, Mias 

Fuller. I think, indeed, that I feel a 
little worse," said the poor little

It ia also true that none 
more unfair îriticism and more stubborn 
oppoiition than does the Catholic press. 
That It succeeds iu spite of both, how
ever, is the best criterion of its real 
worth. Those who should be its 
staunchest supporters are its most in
different friends, and frequently its 
most unreasonable critics. In support 
of this position they hive nothing to 
offer save their own strange notions ct 
Catholic journalism. The opinions of 
men who hare spent years of labor and 
study iu tho profession count for noth

ing.
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Under such conditions, therefore, it 

is not surprising to hear it urged that 
many of our Catholic papers follow a 
policy too exclusively religious. 1 hat 
to give them such a character renders 
the publications too uninteresting. 
That it makes them top-heavy 
needless instruction. All oi which is a 
mistake easily remedied by more liberal 
reproduction of the secular events ol 

the day.
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the opinions and tho criti- 
Bnt arc they for tho bettor 

Are the
objections well founded? Should Cath
olic publishers relax the religious ex
clusiveness aiming at a wider interest 
by toe substitutions suggested?

The answer depends entirely upon 
what is understood by the real purpose 
of the Catholic press. According to 
accepted authority the primary func
tion of Catholic journalism is to pro
mulgate the doctrines of the Catholic

V;;cisms.
ment of the Catholic press?
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Bat they ought to have a 

purpose in life and they ought to stie 
to that purpose during working hours. 
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